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Skilled

Skilled support delivers improved IT performance

JDS provides highly skilled specialists as a seamless extension of your 
team for fast, responsive, and reliable support.  
Qualified.  Certified.  Experienced. JDS invests more than 50% above 
the industry standard in skills development and has more product 
certified consultants than any other provider.   The depth of expertise 
is unmatched.
Merging intimate product knowledge with skilled professionals ensures 
that JDS delivers the best results.  It’s this combination that allows JDS 
to quickly determine the root cause of any issue and immediately 
resolve or establish work arounds.  For you, this means you can:

• Shorten the time to issue resolution
• Increase staff productivity 
• Reduce time lost due to production issues

Local support makes a world of difference

When you tap into local support, you access professionals who are in 
touch with your organisation and your environment for a better quality 
support experience.  With highly skilled professionals, you only need to 
explain your issue once.  JDS can take it from there. 

With JDS Support, all the benefits of a local support centre are at your 
disposal including:

• Quick access to solid product support advice
• Personalised, consistent and tailored customer service
• Consultants with effective verbal and written communication 

skills
• Added protection with onsite support professionals when needed

Bottom line?  Faster resolution.  Sound advice.  Desired result.

Responsive service for greater customer results

JDS delivers support services above and beyond industry standard.  
Adopting a support methodology that ensures your requirements are 
processed quickly, thoroughly and professionally, while being flexible 
when it counts, JDS Support:

• Achieves response times within 2 hours for 100% of calls
• Targets first call resolution at 90%
• Records a customer growth of more than 25% year on year

Ensure product sustainability

Staff leave.  Inhouse knowledge gets lost.  Applications change.  JDS 
Support will help your organisation continue its forward momentum as 
your needs evolve.

With a deep understanding of the products you use and how you use 
them, JDS Support goes beyond the base level ‘fail and fix’.  From 
functional support through to best practice advice, JDS Support is 
there as and when you need and provides the ability to:

• Bridge knowledge gaps and staff shortages
• Improve product user uptake
• Ensure new product features are utilised

Leading the way with successful customers

JDS continues to work with leading Australian based organisations of 
all sizes that want to protect their IT investments.  Whether it’s expert 
advice, vendor escalation, or critical incident resolution, JDS 
successfully delivers support to all industries including major telcos 
and financial institutions, resource companies, utilities, government, 
higher education, manufacturing and professional services.

www.jds.net.au

“JDS delivers fast, thorough and 
professional support services so 

that we can get the most out of  our 
technology.  Powercor is less at risk of  
it’s testing schedules being disrupted 

with JDS behind us.”  
Fiona Hocking 

CSA Assurance Team Leader

POWERCOR

When you join the JDS Support community, you will experience a new level of customer service.  Local people 
answer the phone who have the skills to keep you up and running.  With highly professional specialists, JDS 

Support is dedicated and committed to your business to help you get the most out of your technology.  You’ll 
get a better return on your investment, provide a more productive and enjoyable environment for your 

department, and have that added protection to keep you moving forward.

http://www.jds.net.au


Responsive

Product Support

Offering you the depth of skills required to answer the majority of your 
questions the first time, JDS ensures that you can focus on your core 
tasks.

Technical Support

Depending on the support level that is right for your organisation, JDS 
will manage your issues right through to resolution.  And with 
significant and successful technology partnerships, JDS can escalate 
issues with vendors on your behalf with greater results.

Functional Support

While JDS works with leading solutions that are intuitive, there’s 
always functionality that is yet to be leveraged.  Coupled with the fact 
that skill sets vary within your organisation - functional support bridges 
the gap between the technology, functionality, and the users. 

1300 780 432

When you invest in technology, you have a 
maintenance component that is stock standard.  But 
your support doesn’t have to be.  You can select 
JDS to support your application and leverage local 
expertise and skills.  This is a great way to ensure  
faster resolution of Tier One product support issues.

For cases requiring vendor escalation you can tap into 
JDS’ direct access to high level vendor support teams. 

JDS Base Support is primarily for organisations that 
have a basic and stable footprint of well established 
technologies and are largely self reliant.

For organisations with dynamic needs or an 
investment in new technologies, it’s recommended 
that you look to JDS Standard Care or JDS Total Care 
for reduced risk and improved IT outcomes.

JDS Standard Care is designed for small to large 
organisations that have frequent users of a tool with 
significant reliance.

Generally recommended as the minimum level of 
support, JDS Standard Care provides full lifecycle 
management of your product issues with a single 
point of contact.

JDS provides ‘cradle to grave’ management of product 
issues including all priority escalations if required.

JDS Standard Care also includes additional support 
services to help maintain a well-functioning 
environment.  This includes advice on how to take full 
advantage of product features and functions and an 
annual health check for ongoing product stability.  

JDS Base Support JDS Standard Care JDS Total Care

A flexible support solution to meet your business requirements

JDS will work with you to help select the right support services to achieve the greatest results.

Structured Reviews

Your support requirements evolve over time.  The versions of your 
applications change.  User numbers alter.  Your environment is 
constantly on the move.  And all the while your department needs to 
continue to deliver - faster, cheaper, and more effectively.  

To ensure that you get the right advice as your needs and capabilities 
change, JDS Support includes structured reviews to keep you on track 
within your specific environment.  Based on the level of support you 
select, you have access to a named JDS Support consultant, quarterly 
meetings, and monthly reports that lift the lid on your actual 
application performance status.  And the best part?  When you select 
JDS Total Care, it’s all included - so there are no additional budget 
allocations required.

JDS Total Care is a comprehensive support solution.  
Embraced by organisations that want to drive the 
most out of their technology and mitigate against 
potential risk, JDS Total Care is flexible, fast and 
results focussed.

Covering you for ‘cradle to the grave’ issues 
resolution combined with preventative maintenance, 
JDS Total Care ensures you get the maximum out of 
your technology investment.

JDS Total Care provides access to specialists who will 
assist onsite when you need that extra help.  It’s all 
part of the JDS Total Care service.

Where these technologies are critical to the success 
of your IT initiatives, JDS Total Care is your ultimate 
insurance policy.

JDS Support Components - A Closer Look

“SportsBet.com.au utilises the expertise 
of  JDS to protect its investment in HP 

Software. This means our systems are kept 
healthy and we have confidence that we 

can meet our service objectives.”

Didier Rivet
Senior Systems Engineer

SPORTSBET



Local

Contact Options

While we all aim for our solutions to be issue free, there are extra 
steps that can be taken to give you that added confidence.  You can 
access the expertise of JDS in the following ways:

Phone, Email, Internet
JDS Support is available to you from 8.30am to 5.30pm EST, excluding 
public holidays.  You have the option to extend support hours based on 
your requirements.  Telephone. Email.  Support Portal.  Pick your 
preference.

24x7 Support
The office lights may go off, but your applications still need to perform.  
Have the added protection of getting support around the clock so your 
business is always up and running.

Live WebEx
An effective way for you to access real-time product support when and 
where you want.  All you need is an internet connection.

Onsite Support
Available when your challenges require a physical presence to get the 
job done.

Flexible Consulting Hours
JDS offers the option for you to access flexible hours for all of your 
mission critical issues.  With advice available for best time utilisation, 
you can select to use the hours when you want, for what you need.  
For upgrades, patches, training, added trouble shooting, pre-allocated 
hours give you the highest degree of flexibility and operation 
protection.

contactus@jds.net.au

Support Lifecycle Management

Evaluating, selecting and installing a solution has a significant impact 
on your business on many levels.  And it’s often where the planning 
and resource allocation ends.  But keeping the solution working at an 
optimal level is the difference between a successful IT project that 
directly reduces costs and improves output, and one that doesn’t.

JDS has developed a product support lifecycle management service so 
that you can leverage all that the solution can deliver without 
impacting your IT resources.  All gain and no pain.

You can take advantage of the various elements within the support 
lifecycle management service based on the service level you select.  
These elements include:

Product Renewal Management
When JDS is the supplier of your application, you immediately remove 
the administrational burden of annual vendor product renewals.  JDS 
takes care of it for you.  You don’t need to diary it, or set reminders.  
For you, it’s set and forget - giving you more time to focus on higher 
impact tasks.

Product Roadmap Notifications
Applications are constantly being updated, modified and extended.  
JDS will provide you with timely product updates so that you know 
what you can leverage in the future as well as receive critical patch 
releases.

Product Health Check
JDS Health Checks identify weaknesses in IT systems and networks that 
may compromise integrity, availability and usability.  Great for 
operation managers and administrators, JDS Health Checks reveal 
opportunities for performance improvements as well as validate areas 
of strength.

Proactive Product Health Monitoring*
By keeping an eye on your application’s internal health metrics, JDS 
can help you keep one step ahead of system failures.  Not only flagging 
potential risk,  but also identifying the issue that is causing the 
problem for fast resolve.    
* Available for suitable products only

“Adopting JDS as our primary support 
provider for our testing software has 
allowed us to conduct testing more 

efficiently. Support is no longer considered 
a risk area for us at the Blood Service as 

we know JDS has it covered.”

Marie Vandenberg
NBMS Configuration and Validation Team

AUSTRALIAN RED CROSS BLOOD SERVICE

mailto:contactus%40jds.net.au?subject=Brochure%20Enquiry
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JDS works with the leading technology in their respective fields and matches the solution to the business requirements at hand.  
The technologies that JDS selects to work with is constantly evolving.  Ask your JDS consultant to discuss how JDS can add value 
to your business technology.  

JDS Support Levels Base Standard Care Total Care

Product Support 

Tier 1 technical support  ✓   ✓    ✓  

Complete issue management  ✓   ✓  

Functional support  ✓    ✓  

Structured Reviews

Annual support analysis meeting and 
recommendations  ✓    ✓   ✓  

Quarterly support review meetings  ✓   ✓  

Monthly support status report   ✓  

Named support specialists  ✓  

Product Lifecycle Management

Product license renewal management  ✓   ✓   ✓  

Product roadmap notifications   ✓   ✓  

Basic healthcheck   ✓    

Advanced healthcheck  ✓  

Proactive product health monitoring  ✓  

Contact Options

1300 telephone support  ✓   ✓   ✓  

Email support  ✓   ✓   ✓  

Option to extend support hours to 24/7  ✓   ✓   ✓  

Access to support portal   ✓   ✓  

Live support via Webex  ✓   ✓  

Onsite support when required     ✓  

Pre-allocated support hours for tailored 
requirements including training, upgrades 
and patching services

 ✓  

JDS works with the leading technology vendors in their respective fields and matches the right solution to meet your business 
requirements. The technologies that JDS selects to work with are constantly evolving.  Ask your consultant to discuss how JDS can 
add value to your business technology.  

JDS Support Levels



C O N T A C T

MELBOURNE

Level 8, 2 Russell Street
Melbourne Vic  3000
PH: +61 3 9639 3288

SYDNEY

Level 3, 66 Hunter Street
Sydney NSW 2000
PH: +61 2 9232 3310

BRISBANE

Level 19, 123 Eagle Street
Brisbane QLD  4000
PH: +61 7 3221 0442
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